ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Driven largely by technological innovations, higher education has embraced the unthinkable: globalization (Albright & Nworie, 2008) . Globalization permitted higher education institutions to expand their economic horizons and incorporate new techniques for the delivery of instruction (Schofer & Meyer, 2006) . However, all the change came at a price: accountability (Fusarelli, 2001 ).
Although the creative and rapid changes in technology have been embraced, the implications of new technology is years away (Boud & Prosser, 2002) . New cautions from physicians to philosophers echo throughout the common media (Scott, 1998) . However, throughout the world, higher education administrators are attempting to determine the impact of technology in a global, technical society (Giddens, 2001 ).The focus for many in decision making positions is on the creation and distribution of "hard" components for technology, while others focus on flexibility, learning and development of new knowledge instead of specific mechanisms (Lub, van (Goldstein, 2004) . Higher education administrators are trying to thrive and survive with the latest forms of technology because the increased development and application of technology has become a sociological phenomenon (Harder, 1997) .
Globalization as a strategy in higher education has gone largely unquestioned (Jarvis, 2000) . From the euro to international transportation, the globe is smaller and more accessible (Marginson & Rhoades, 2002) . But are the results positive? Higher education is bombarded with concerns for accountability, but those issues go largely unquestioned in light of new technology and increased economic advantages that are driven by new markets and globalization (Marginson & Mollis, 2001 ).
There is a push from globalization forces for organizational change and production of research and training in order to be accountable to governments (Stewart & Kagan, 2005; Tjeldvoll, 2010) . In addition, the balance between academic freedom, institutional autonomy, and accountability from stakeholders is being challenged in higher education institutions world-wide (Kogan, Bauer, Bleiklie & Henkel, 2000) .
Globalism
Higher education institutions are being transformed by globalization, and education is a key component of this new global environment (Jacobs & van der Ploeg, 2006) .
Globalization is often defined as the engagement of people and ideas across many national borders (Vaira, 2004 The changing demographics of higher education, with older students, returning graduates, and professionals needing updating, means that higher education must use technology to adapt for globalization (Eggins, 2003) .Technology is the only tool available to help higher education administrators manage the sheer volume of information necessary for success in today's environment (Duderstadt, Akins & Houweling, 2002) .
Education, business and political leaders specify that globalization is linking international political, economic, educational, cultural, and social life (Harvey & Williams, 2010) . In today's environment, globalization for the 21st century fuels the current interest in accountability because the future is tied inextricably to education, particularly higher education (Archibugi & Coco, 2005) . It is assumed with the creation and implementation of accountability policies that data collected will inform and help improve educational practices. However, getting data to decision makers has been more difficult than imagined or planned (Brooks, 2005) . 
Technology
The evolving process of infusing technology into higher education has been sporadic and chaotic with recent technology advancements in applications such as social networking creating dramatic challenges and unlimited potential for innovation (Pawlowski & Richter, 2010) .
Continuous technological development requires knowledge and skills necessary to function in this global society. Society has assumed a global focus, supported by technology, that demands quality higher education institutions produce more at less cost (Guile, 2001 ).
Technology has ushered in a new era in higher education making knowledge of such technology essential for administrators (Johnson, 1979) . Technology is transforming higher education providing a global interconnectedness that reshapes educational, social, economic and cultural life (Brennan, 2008) . This dual aspect of technology in higher education leads to two distinct area of technology in which administrators must be concerned -academic, and administration (Dede, 2000) . In their haste to become more accountable, educational administrators must not lose sight of the concept that change is difficult and often produces results that are not intended. One of the major problems with a centralized approach to accountability is that "one size fits few" so that different measures must be used in different circumstances (Ohler & Warlick, 2001 ). Consequently, educational leaders need to understand accountability, know their organizational capacity and be able to clearly articulate the role accountability plays in their organization (Rother, 2003) .
The Future
Accountability is here to stay, but it must be understood in 
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